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Minimum wage increases;
tipped workers raise less for
By Donna Taylor

Special to the Daily

M inimum
wage
w orkers
received an $1,800 yearly raise
for Christmas,
but
tipped
employees’ stockings weren’t
nearly as full.
The state Industrial Welfare
Commission voted Dec. 18 to
raise the minimum wage to $4.25
per hour, but included a sub
minimum wage of $3.50 for all
tipped employees whose tips
amount to at least $60 per
month. All employers must
comply to the raise, which now
gives California the highest
minimum wage in the nation, by
July 1.
“ I think it’s safe to say we are
very
enthused
about
the
substantial increase,” said Ray
Spencer, chairm an of the
C a lif o r n ia
S ta te
S tu d e n t

Association. “ Not since 1981 has
the $3.35 minimum been touch
ed, and yet the cost of living has
gone up steadily.”
However, Spencer said the
CSSA is against the sub
minimum wage of $3.50, and said
the issue was not addressed ade
quately by the IWC.
Kelly Higgins, a Cal Poly
social science junior and waitress
at Angelo’s Italian Restaurant,
agreed.
“ We work as hard if not harder
than everyone else who got the
raise,” she said. “ Our tips are a
benefit for our work, and a lot of
people don’t realize that our tips
are taxed as well as our
paychecks.”
Rachel Mills, another Angelo’s
waitress, said the $60 a month
requirement set by the IWC is
“ ridiculously low.”
“ I can make that on a single

weekend night,” said Mills,
previously unaware of the IWC
decision. “ It is unfair to give
everyone a 90-cent raise and tip
ped employees only a 15-cent
raise.”
The Cal Poly Foundation,
which employs up to 1,000 stu
dents at a time, is pleased with
the increase to $4.25.
“ M ost o f o u r s tu d e n t
employees make above minimum
wage already,” said Foundation
Director AI Amaral. “ We’ve had
a problem in recruiting students
to work in the past, so I think
the raise will encourage more to
seek work with us.”
Amaral said although the in
crease might
indicate
that
budgets will be tighter, he does
not contemplate laying off any
students because of it.
In September, the IWC pro__________ See WAGES, back page

So it’s a new quarter — big deal?
Below; A few students huddled in El Corral Bookstore to stay out of the rain Tuesday.
Right: O thers braved the elem ents and advice from an unidentified preacher.

Imagination, work leads to 36th Man sentenced in stabbing
Rose Float trophy for both Polys receives one-year sentence
By Alison Skratt
Staff Writer

And decorating the float was no small task.
Starting Dec. 26, with the dry materials, Cal Poly
students, alumni and local volunteers began the
job, said John Duino, assistant designei^jo_tl^

“ Imagine That!” Cal Poly San Luis Obispo/
Pomona’s float entry in the 99th Annual Rose
Despite cold weather and a short
Parade continued the two schools’ award-winning
history by winning this year’s Founders’ Trophy.
age of flowers, ^^Imagine That” won
As combined entrants, the two universities have
best non-commercial award.
won awards for 36 of their past 39 rose float en
tries. The Founders’ Trophy is given to the best
Rose Float Committee. The flowers were started
float built by entrants other than commercial float
Dec. 29, and the finishing touches were added as
late as while driving the float into place New
builders.
The float, “ Imagine That,” was built in two
Year’s Day.
parts. San Luis Obispo’s half (the rear of the float)
It’s difficult to estimate the number of man
traveled 250 miles to Pomona during Thanksgiving
hours put in on this year’s float, said Duino, but in
to create the total image of a dragon peering over
years past the number has been estimated at be
the shoulder of a young boy reading a book of fairy
tween 45,000 and 100,000 for one float.
“ It’s a lot of work, but (working on the float) is a
tales.
This year’s entry did have its share of problems.
lot of fun,” said Duino, who has worked on the
The recent cold weather stifled the usual crop of
floats for two years. “ You get a lot of personal
flowers grown by the two schools for the float. This
satisfaction out of it.”
year about 40 percent, rather than the normal 75
This year’s parade had 60 float entries, decorated
percent, of the float’s flowers were grown by the
with nearly 15 million flowers. Celebrities involved
schools because of the cold weather. The univer
in the parade included grand marshal Gregory
sities went to their local communities asking for
Peck,
former heavyweight boxing champ
donations and raised enough money to purchase
Muhammad Ali and former astronaut Buzz Aldrin,
the flowers needed to complete the flo a t..................
, >according to the Associated Press. . . . . . . .............

By Lawrence Anton
staff Writer

Rodney Paul Shoop, who
pleaded no contest to a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon in
connection with the June 4 stab
bing of a Cal Poly student at
Pirate’s Cove, was sentenced to
one year in jail and three years
probation.
First-year transfer student
Jacques Percy Beaver, 20, of Los
Angeles County, suffered a
punctured lung from the stab

bing and was ireaicd at San I t.is
Obispo General Hospital, whcr«.
he remained for four days.
The County Teleyrant-Trihiu i'
reported that Shoop, 29, formerly
of Fresno, had been an honor
student in high school, and prior
to the incident had been living on
the beach near Pirate’s Cove.
Through a plea bargain, a se
cond charge of causing great
bodily injury was dropped.
Shoop will begin serving the re
maining 95 days of his sentence
See STABBING, back page

Welcome, schmelcome...
Winter quarter is upon us,
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Editorial

Let's change habits,
not the ecology
he Deparimem of the Interior is at it again. They’re
back again with a revised plan to develop California’s
coastline for oil production.
A new report prepared as part of a national energy plan
calls for 24 new drilling rigs to be constructed on the North
C oast, near Mendocino and Humboldt counties. This is eight
times the number of rigs estimated by an earlier study. The
increase is the result of new drilling in Central California,
which has “ similar geologic form ations.’’ Other estimates say
there isn’t enough oil out there to feed California for a week.
The report stated that it will not be possible to know what’s
out there until drilling takes place. In other words, the
Department of the Interior is saying ‘Let’s build 24 rigs, then
find out what we got.’ Sorry.
We cannot stand to have California’s coast destroyed any
further by questionable oil exploration. What we need is
reduced dependence on petroleum and increased research and
reliance on alternative fuels now.
The millions that it will take to retrieve the coast’s smallish
reserves can be much better spent in researching alternatives.
Alcohol fuels have have been proven time and again to be
more efficient and more powerful than petroleums. Some na
tion will have to start extensive research on alternatives
eventually. Let’s be the first to shift our dependence, and
then import the technology to reduce our huge trade deficit.
The dangers from spills and contamination are clear. Just
look at the Ohio River and the states o f Pennsylvania, Ohio
and West Virginia today.
Our delicate offshore wildlife stands to lose the most. We
should let these continental shelf creatures keep their habitat
and look for energy elsewhere. Although wildlife can disap
pear forever, energy never dies — it only changes form.

T

Lattefft to the edite«

Native fish
slowly perish
Editor:
Last quarter, I walked down to
Stenner Creek to take a look for
my senior project subject,
l.ampetra tridentatus, or the
Pacific lamprey. There was just
one problem — Where were they?
1 spent four hours walking
along and sifting through the
creek, but all 1 could find was an
occasional mosquito fish. It’s the
same story throughout the
S.l .O. creek and its tributaries:
iiotliiny but suffocating silt and
carhage.
Water qualiiN and the Califor
nia fish aiu.1 Cíame have been
!''iainiiig iikIu''Ii \ and the San
1 m s O h i s j u . water treatment faeili!\ lot ,iu demise of the fish
pupiilj iiN III this waier system,
I , e ai, either scnirces to

Comfortably numb is no
way to do your driving
D

on’t do it. Don’t drink and drive.
1 realize no amount of lecturing or com
mands like this will convince you to drive dry. It
didn’t for me. It took painful and oh-so-recent per
sonal experience to wake me up.
Not long before the popcorn was to be strung
and the tinsel spread, 1 smacked a tree with my
Porsche — hard. 1 was at a friend’s graduation
party all afternoon. 1
thought I was pretty
smart, too. For three
hours before I drove off,
I drank only ice water.
This surely should have
been enough time and li
quid to purge my system
of the party’s foulness,
right?
1 knew the road well.
The first turn is a hard
left that can be taken
really fast, if done pro
IL <
-'Ì
perly. My problem was
that I did not — could
not — do it properly.
I turned in too early and came out wide, and as I
got sideways on the shoulder a stout tree was
waiting for me. I took the tree in the right rear
corner at probably 60 mph and started spinning. I
don’t know how many times I spun, but I came to
rest tangled up in a barbed-wire fence halfway in a
field. My car was strewn in pieces as far as the eye
could see. Chunks of road sign were thrown 30
yards. The tree had a few scratches.
The car’s huge glass hatchback disintegrated,
the windshield shattered and three of the four
wheels now point in different directions. Hardly a
single body panel went unscathed. By the graces of
some higher being, however, the human lives in
volved were spared.
I used to have a three-beer limit when I drove to
bars and parties. I figured beyond that I would
lose too much coordination to drive, nidt to mention
exceeding the magic .10 blood-alcohol level. By the
time I started driving that night I don’t think I
was over the legal limit, yet I still screwed up.
But the fact is that any amount of alcohol im
pairs. I notice it first in the eyes. Your eyes move
slower even after one beer. After two or three,
some amount of coordination goes out the window
and you get clumsy. You lose some speed in mak
ing the right judgments and responses.
I keep thinking of professional race drivers as a
comparison. Mario Andretti would never go out on
the track after a few rounds. You might say.

“ Yeah, but that’s different. The speed and concen
tration are so much higher that no one would get
into a race car drunk.’’ But think about it ... sure
the speeds are lower on the street but the concen
tration level has to be even higher. On the race
track there are no pedestrians, no stray dogs, no
idiot drivers and no law enforcement. And no trees.
I thought about this on that cold morning after
my wreck, and 1 decided
that my responsibilities
on the street are much
greater than Mario’s on
the race track. It seems
Matt
so simple to think about
Weiser
it now, but 1 decided
then on a New Policy:
cars and alcohol simply
d o n ’t m ix, in any
amount. 1 decided that
from then on, when I go
to parties or have any
alcohol at all, even one
beer, I will not drive. If I
go somewhere and end up
having a drink, my car
stays behind. If I want to go somewhere to drink
I’ll just find some other way to get there.
I knew it wouldn’t be easy. It would certainly
cramp my style. But once I laid this down for
myself, it seemed so logical, like it couldn’t be any
other way.
1 bet every other person at this school knows
someone who got hauled away for drunken driving

It seems so simple to
think about it now, but
I decided then on a
New Policy: cars and
alcohol simply d o n ’ t m i x
over the holidays. But they got off easy.
It’s a shame that we have to resort to the threat
of law enforcement to keep drunk people from
driving, but it’s because even after three beers
judgment is so impaired that we really don’t know
whether it’s safe to drive or not. Most take the
chance. 1 did, and I got off easy too. While I lost a
really nice car, that tree could have been an old
woman waiting for a bus, or a kid on a bike, or a
living room.
Matt Weiser, a journalism senior, is Mustang
Daily’s opinion page editor.
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blame as well, and Cal Poly is
one of them.
Sometime in the past, the uni
versity built small dams on the
creek to irrigate crops. Those big,
ugly cement walls that adorn the
waterway make the ’water churn
below them and cause deep,
green pools that look so neat.
But that water churning and fall
ing from the spillways digs out
more and more earth until there
is a nice, big waterfall. No fish is
going to be able to overcome
those barriers and they won’t be
able to reach their spawning
grounds.
There are moves by locals to
return salmon and steelhead to
San Luis Obispo. But shouldn’t
we first give the fish something
to return to? And how about the
sculpin or the stickclback or the
lamprey? Are these fish any less
important? They had been living
in that creek together with
salmon and trout for thousands

of years, interacting with each
other, even relying on each other.
If none of these fish that lived in
the creek are there now, why are
the salmon somehow miraculous
ly going to make it?
Hey guys, the need for those
dams are gone, but the need for
spawning grounds is still here.
Why not remove these obstacles?
And didn’t California Fish and
Game ask the university to build
fish ladders for a reason? Why
are they clogged to the point of
uselessness?
This is just some little creek
that you don’t think much about,
but the next time you’re leaning
over it on a bridge or sitting next
to it, maybe tossing a rock or
your stale gum into it, think
about where the water’s going,
where it’s been, how long it has
existed and how quickly it is be
ing destroyed. Wouldn’t it be
beautiful to see a big steelhead
swim by or even a not-so-

beautiful lamprey instead of a
Coke can?
— Joseph E. Merz

Interviewee
finds beef
Editor:
The professionals that inter
view on campus at the Cal Poly
Placement Center don’t always
know what major to ask for when
conducting initial consultations.
I would think the Placement
Center personnel would recom
mend the proper majors to fit the
job description.
I recently interviewed with a
company that was offering a
position in manufacturing. The
job description was very specific
and almost required some skills
in processing with machinery. I

by Berke Breathed
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Classified Staff:

told the interviewer 1 had some
experience and was interested in
a tour of their facilities.
Later that month I was invited
to spend the day at the facility
with six other Cal Poly students.
To my surprise, the other stu
dents had no experience in
manufacturing and their majors
did not include any processing on
machinery.
I concluded that these stu
dents simply beefed up their in
terviewer to make him believe he
or she was qualified.
Personally, I would only like to
get into a position where I knew
what I was doing and was ready
for the atmosphere. I feel sorry
for these students who cannot
display a truthful testimony of
their background. They won’t be
happy in the long run and they
are taking jobs away from the
more suited!
— Margaret Cunningham
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Firefighters report swastika
in office after racial scuffle

King Harbor Marina officials
want 10-year-old girl removed

China approves construction
of Hong Kong nuclear plant

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two minority firefighters
reported finding a black wooden swastika in their office
at a station that was the site of an inter-racial scuffle
last summer.
“ Both of them were trembling, shaking,” Lt. Bob
Demmons, president of the city’s Black Firefighters
Association, said Tuesday after the discovery at Station
13 in the Financial District.
Inspector Walter Batiste, who is black, and inspector
David Sun, who is Asian, found the swastika on Monday
when they returned to their office after an absence of
about three hours, Demmons said.
“ Batiste was highly agitated and so was Dave. It took
an effort to keep Batiste from going down to the
firehouse,” he said.

REDONDO BEACH (AP) — Marina officials have
told Lou DeAndrea to shape up — and ship out his 10year-old daughter.
Freckle-faced Christina DeAndrea has lived with iier
40-year-old father on a 38-foot pleasure boat named
“ Little Christina” for the past five years. She does her
homework in her cabin and goes to school on shore.
But the owners of the 872-boat King Harbor Marina
want Christina out. One marina manager told DeAndrea
a boat was “ no place to raise a little girl,” he said.
“ I really like living here,” said Christina.
DeAndrea, an accountant, is disabled and lives on a
small pension. He said he cannot afford apartment rent.
While DeAndrea’s neighbors say he is an ideal slipmate, marina owner-operator Les Guthrie called DeAn
drea the “ bully” of the slip.

BEIJING (AP) — China’s nuclear power auihornies
issued a construction permit W'ednesday ior a plani ihai
has drawn sharp opposition because of iis pu'\in.ii> u
Hong Kong and safety concerns.
The National Nuclear Safety Adminisir;iiion
the permit to the Daya Bay nuclear powc! plai .¡i .. i
six-month study concluded the design mecK ( n ,;ese .le
French safety standards.
Two French-made 900,000-kilou all |'(.
' .i . '
reactors are to be built at the site in C'liina'' (
province, 30 miles north of Hong Kong.
Residents in Hong Kong, which wil reçoise a'^
percent of the plant’s electricity after ii is cor;:plcuc.
1992, have campaigned against the plain, saying it is in
close to the city and there are too many doubts ahou
China’s nuclear technology.

Ban on Florida’s citrus fruit
is unnecessary, expert says

S. Korean opposition leader
not allowed to resign position

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — A leading citrus canker ex
pert in Florida says a ban on fresh fruit shipments to
other citrus states is unnecessary and a recent decision
to keep the ban is not scientifically justifiable.
Tim Gottwald, a U.S. Department of Agriculture
research scientist in Orlando, criticized the department
for withdrawing a proposal that would have once again
allowed Florida fresh fruit into other citrus states.
Gottwald also told The Ledger of Lakeland the disease
that led to the destruction of about 20 million nursery
trees since 1984 is not canker, but a less harmful plant
disease.
Research indicates the disease would not threaten the
Florida citrus industry or spread to other states, he said.
“ For lack of a better name now, we are starting to call
it citrus bacterial spot,” he said.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Kim Young-sam retain
ed 'his leadership of the main opposition party Wednes
day after offering to resign over his defeat in last
month’s presidential election.
A special convention of the Reunification Democratic
Party rejected Kim’s offer to resign as party president
by a vote of 819 to 76.
“ Kim Young-sam! Kim Young-sam!” chanted cheering
supporters as Kim, with a laurel of flowers around his
neck, flashed victory signs.
The opposition leader assured supporters of an
“ overwhelming” victory in legislative elections, but the
mood appeared somewhat subdued in light of Kim’s
defeat in the nation’s first direct presidential race in 16
years.

Sexual harassment reported
in city government survey
LOS ANGELES (AP) — More than a third of female
city government employees said they have been sexually
harassed on the job, and most said they believe filing a
complaint would do more harm than good.
The survey, by the city’s Commission on the Status of
Women, found that 70 percent of the women believe
lodging complaints about harassment would not help
them, and 61 percent felt it might only reap retaliation.
As a result of the findings, the commission has drafted
a policy that clearly defines what constitutes acts of
sexual harassment.
Under the revised policy, leering gestures, the passing
of obscene notes, and both offering or denying promo
tions on the basis of response to sexual advances all
would be considered forms of sexual harassment.

Got the first week blues?
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OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS

i m UKE ROYAL TY!

NOMORÍ SHOPPING!

SUy THE O'-LUNCNPLAN
NOMORE CHORES!

You may eat at 4 different locations
Sandwich Plant Snack Bar
University Dining Room
& Vista Grande Cafeteria

•

756-1175 or purchase at U.U. cashier
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on’t do it. Don’t drink and drive.
1 realize no amount of lecturing or com
mands like this will convince you to drive dry. It
didn’t for me. It took painful and oh-so-recent per
sonal experience to wake me up.
Not long before the popcorn was to be strung
and the tinsel spread, 1 smacked a tree with my
Porsche — hard. I was at a friend’s graduation
party all afternoon. I
thought 1 was pretty
smart, too. For three
hours before I drove off,
1 drank only ice water.
This surely should have
been enough time and li
quid to purge my system
of the party’s foulness,
right?
I knew the road well.
The first turn is a hard
left that can be taken
really fast, if done pro
perly. My problem was
that I did not — could
r* 4
.
not — do it properly.
I turned in too early and came out wide, and as I
got sideways on the shoulder a stout tree was
waiting for me. I took the tree in the right rear
corner at probably 60 mph and started spinning. I
don’t know how many times I spun, but I came to
rest tangled up in a barbed-wire fence halfway in a
field. My car was strewn in pieces as far as the eye
could see. Chunks of road sign were thrown 30
yards. The tree had a few scratches.
The car’s huge glass hatchback disintegrated,
the windshield shattered and three of the four
wheels now point in different directions. Hardly a
single body panel went unscathed. By the graces of
some higher being, however, the human lives in
volved were spared.
I used to have a three-beer limit when I drove to
bars and parties. I figured beyond that I would
lose too much coordination to drive, nbt to mention
exceeding the magic .10 blood-alcohol level. By the
time I started driving that night I don’t think I
was over the legal limit, yet I still screwed up.
But the fact is that any amount of alcohol im
pairs. I notice it first in the eyes. Your eyes move
slower even after one beer. After two or three,
some amount of coordination goes out the window
and you get clumsy. You lose some speed in mak
ing the right judgments and responses.
1 keep thinking of professional race drivers as a
comparison. Mario Andretti would never go out on
the track after a few rounds. You might say.
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Editorial

Let’s change habits,
not the ecology
he Depariment of the Interior is at it again. They’re
T
back again with a revised plan to develop California’s
coastline for oil production.
A new report prepared as part of a national energy plan
calls for 24 new drilling rigs to be constructed on the North
Coast, near Mendocino and Humboldt counties. This is eight
times the number of rigs estimated by an earlier study. The
increase is the result o f new drilling in Central California,
which has “ similar geologic form ations.’’ Other estimates say
there isn’t enough oil out there to feed California for a week.
The report stated that it will not be possible to know what’s
out there until drilling takes place. In other words, the
Department of the Interior is saying ‘Let’s build 24 rigs, then
find out what we got.’ Sorry.
We cannot stand to have California’s coast destroyed any
further by questionable oil exploration. What we need is
reduced dependence on petroleum and 'increased research and
reliance on alternative fuels now.
The millions that it will take to retrieve the coast’s smallish
reserves can be much better spent in researching alternatives.
Alcohol fuels have have been proven time and again to be
more efficient and more powerful than petroleums. Some na
tion will have to start extensive research on alternatives
eventually. Let’s be the first to shift our dependence, and
then import the technology to reduce our huge trade deficit.
The dangers from spills and contamination are clear. Just
look at the Ohio River and the states of Pennsylvania, Ohio
and West Virginia today.
Our delicate offshore wildlife stands to lose the most. We
should let these continental shelf creatures keep their habitat
and look for energy elsewhere. Although wildlife can disap
pear forever, energy never dies — it only changes form.
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Native fish
slowly perish
Editor:
Last quarter, I walked down to
Stenner Creek to take a look for
my senior project subject,
Lampetra tridentatus, or the
Pacific lamprey. There was just
one problem — Where were they?
I spent four hours walking
along and sifting through the
creek, but all 1 could find was an
occasional mosquito fish. It’s the
same story throughout the
S.l .O. creek and its tributaries:
noiliine but suffocating silt and
earhage.
Water qualu> and tlie Califor
nia 1 isli .iikI Cíame liave been
l•'lammg iiuluviiy and the San
1 Ills OhiS|u. water treatment faeiliiN li'i ,iu demise of the fish
popula .. ll^ III ihis water system,
I -. e .tu other sources to

~
blame as well, and Cal Poly is
one of them.
Sometime in the past, the uni
versity built small dams on the
creek to irrigate crops. Those big,
ugly cement walls that adorn the
waterway make the ’water churn
below them and cause deep,
green pools that look so neat.
But that water churning and fall
ing from the spillways digs out
more and more earth until there
is a nice, big waterfall. No fish is
going to be able to overcome
those barriers and they won’t be
able to reach their spawning
grounds.
There are moves by locals to
return salmon and steelhead to
San Luis Obispo. But shouldn’t
we first give the fish something
to return to? And how about the
sculpin or the stickelback or the
lamprey? Are these fish any less
important? They had been living
in that creek together with
salmon and trout for thousands

Mej\nwhh£... pack at we
I5TIC iNjeoRny...
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“ Yeah, but that’s different. The speed and concen
tration are so much higher that no one would get
into a race car drunk.’’ But think about it ... sure
the speeds are lower on the street but the concen
tration level has to be even higher. On the race
track there are no pedestrians, no stray dogs, no
idiot drivers and no law enforcement. And no trees.
I thought about this on that cold morning after
my wreck, and 1 decided
that my responsibilities
on the street are much
greater than Mario’s on
the race track. It seems
Matt
so simple to think about
Weiser
it now, but 1 decided
then on a New Policy:
cars and alcohol simply
d o n ’t m ix, in any
amount. I decided that
from then on, when 1 go
to parties or have any
alcohol at all, even one
beer, 1 will not drive. If I
go somewhere and end up
having a drink, my car
stays behind. If I want to go somewhere to drink
I’ll just find some other way to get there.
I knew it wouldn’t be easy. It would certainly
cramp my style. But once I laid this down for
myself, it seemed so logical, like it couldn’t be any
other way.
1 bet every other person at this school knows
someone who got hauled away for drunken driving

It seems so simple to
think about it now, but
I decided then on a
New Policy: cars and
alcohol simply d o n ’ t m i x
over the holidays. But they got off easy.
It’s a shame that we have to resort to the threat
of law enforcement to keep drunk people from
driving, but it’s because even after three beers
judgment is so impaired that we really don’t know
whether it’s safe to drive or not. Most take the
chance. I did, and I got off easy too. While I lost a
really nice car, that tree could have been an old
woman waiting for a bus, or a kid on a bike, or a
living room.
Matt Weiser, a journalism senior, is Mustang
Daily’s opinion page editor.
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of years, interacting with each
other, even relying on each other.
If none of these fish that lived in
the creek are there now, why are
the salmon somehow miraculous
ly going to make it?
Hey guys, the need for those
dams are gone, but the need for
spawning grounds is still here.
Why not remove these obstacles?
And didn’t California Fish and
Game ask the university to build
fish ladders for a reason? Why
are they clogged to the point of
uselessness?
This is just some little creek
that you don’t think much about,
but the next time you’re leaning
over it on a bridge or sitting next
to it, maybe tossing a rock or
your stale gum into it, think
about where the water’s going,
where it’s been, how long it has
existed and how quickly it is be
ing destroyed. Wouldn’t it be
beautiful to see a big steelhead
swim by or even a not-so-

by Berke Breathed
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beautiful lamprey instead of a
Coke can?
— Joseph E. Merz

Interviewee
finds beef
Editor:
The professionals that inter
view on campus at the Cal Poly
Placement Center don’t always
know what major to ask for when
conducting initial consultations.
I would think the Placement
Center personnel would recom
mend the proper majors to fit the
job description.
I recently interviewed with a
company that was offering a
position in manufacturing. The
job description was very specific
and almost required some skills
in processing with machinery. I

R *p i« M n ta livM :
C la a sIfM Staff;

told the interviewer I had some
experience and was interested in
a tour of their facilities.
Later that month I was invited
to spend the day at the facility
with six other Cal Poly students.
To my surprise, the other stu
dents had no experience in
manufacturing and their majors
did not include any processing on
machinery.
I concluded that these stu
dents simply beefed up their in
terviewer to make him believe he
or she was qualified.
Personally, I would only like to
get into a position where I knew
what I was doing and was ready
for the atmosphere. I feel sorry
for these students who cannot
display a truthful testimony of
their background. They won’t be
happy in the long run and they
are taking jobs away from the
more suited!
— Margaret Cunningham
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Firefighters report swastika
in office after racial scuffle

King Harbor Marina officials
want 10-year-old girl removed

China approves construction
of Hong Kong nuclear plant

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two minority firefighters
reported finding a black wooden swastika in their office
at a station that was the site of an inter-racial scuffle
last summer.
“ Both of them were trembling, shaking,” Lt. Bob
Demmons, president of the city’s Black Firefighters
Association, said Tuesday after the discovery at Station
13 in the Financial District.
Inspector Walter Batiste, who is black, and inspector
David Sun, who is Asian, found the swastika on Monday
when they returned to their office after an absence of
about three hours, Demmons said.
“ Batiste was highly agitated and so was Dave. It took
an effort to keep Batiste from going down to the
firehouse,” he said.

REDONDO BEACH (AP) — Marina officials have
told Lou DeAndrea to shape up — and ship out his 10year-old daughter.
Freckle-faced Christina DeAndrea has lived with her
40-year-old father on a 38-foot pleasure boat named
“ Little Christina” for the past five years. She does her
homework in her cabin and goes to school on shore.
But the owners of the 872-boat King Harbor Marina
want Christina out. One marina manager told DeAndrea
a boat was “ no place to raise a little girl,” he said.
“ 1 really like living here,” said Christina.
DeAndrea, an accountant, is disabled and lives on a
small pension. He said he cannot afford apartment rent.
While DeAndrea’s neighbors say he is an ideal slipmate, marina owner-operator Les Guthrie called DeAn
drea the “ bully” of the slip.

BEIJING (AP) — China’s nuclear power auihoniies
issued a construction permit VV'ednesday u>r a plant ihai
has drawn sharp opposition because of iis pi\-\in.ii\ u
Hong Kong and safety concerns.
The National Nuclear Safety .Adminisiraiion era.,,.u\i
the permit to the Daya Bay nuclear power plar
e. i
six-month study concluded the design meets Cii ,ese i;
French safety standards.
Two French-made 900,000-kilowaii p-. essur ;/ed
reactors are to be built at the site in C'hina''
province, 30 miles north of Hong Kong.
Residents in Hong Kong, which wil: receive an r
percent of the plant’s electricity after n is complete,
1992, have campaigned against the plant, saving it is im
close to the city and there are too many doubts aboii
China’s nuclear technology.

Ban on Florida’s citrus fruit
is unnecessary, expert says

S. Korean opposition leader
not allowed to resign position

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — A leading citrus canker ex
pert in Florida says a ban on fresh fruit shipments to
other citrus states is unnecessary and a recent decision
to keep the ban is not scientifically justifiable.
Tim Gottwald, a U.S. Department of Agriculture
research scientist in Orlando, criticized the department
for withdrawing a proposal that would have once again
allowed Florida fresh fruit into other citrus states.
Gottwald also told The Ledger of Lakeland the disease
that led to the destruction of about 20 million nursery
trees since 1984 is not canker, but a less harmful plant
disease.
Research indicates the disease would not threaten the
Florida citrus industry or spread to other states, he said.
“ For lack of a better name now, we are starting to call
it citrus bacterial spot,” he said.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Kim Young-sam retain
ed 'his leadership of the main opposition party Wednes
day after offering to resign over his defeat in last
month’s presidential election.
A special convention of the Reunification Democratic
Party rejected Kim’s offer to resign as party president
by a vote of 819 to 76.
“ Kim Young-sam! Kim Young-sam!” chanted cheering
supporters as Kim, with a laurel of flowers around his
neck, flashed victory signs.
The opposition leader assured supporters of an
“ overwhelming” victory in legislative elections, but the
mood appeared somewhat subdued in light of Kim’s
defeat in the nation’s first direct presidential race in 16
years.

Sexual harassment reported
in city government survey
LOS ANGELES (AP) — More than a third of female
city government employees said they have been sexually
harassed on the job, and most said they believe filing a
complaint would do more harm than good.
The survey, by the city’s Commission on the Status of
Women, found that 70 percent of the women believe
lodging complaints about harassment would not help
them, and 61 percent felt it might only reap retaliation.
As a result of the findings, the commission has drafted
a policy that clearly defines what constitutes acts of
sexual harassment.
Under the revised policy, leering gestures, the passing
of obscene notes, and both offering or denying promo
tions on the basis of response to sexual advances all
would be considered forms of sexual harassment.

Got the first week blues?
well.
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Council postpones condominium decision
Opponents say new homes to cause
congestion, more parking problems
By Shelly Evans
staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo City
Council opened 1988 on Tuesday

unit residential condominium
complex at 786 Mirada Drive
was granted a continuance with
recommendations until the Feb.
16 meeting.
Public testimony sparked con
troversy when Bob and Virginia
Kleith, who live across from
Mirada Drive, voiced their op
position.
“ This complex would create a
congested condo area in our
neighborhood,” said Bob Kleith.
“ Zoning permits 8,000-foot lots

night by granting continuances
on two major agenda items, the
Laguna Hills subdivision and a
zoning regulations amendment.
Developer Rick Webster’s 27-

C D C C SCHOWINFOnMAHONFOII
rn c c .
SIUDEN1SW
HONEED

QUALITY ASSURANCE
GRADUATES

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Parker Hannifin Corporation, a world leader in vital
technologies, will be conducting on-cam pus interviews
on February 3, 1988 for Q uality Engineers.

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

For com plete details, see our display ad in this
newspaper.

• W e have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fello w sh ip s, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding.
• M any sch olarships are given to students based on their academ ic
in terests, career plans, fam ily heritage and place of residence.
• There's m oney availab le for students who have been new spaper c a r
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-sm okers . . . etc.
• R esults G U A R A N TE E D .

Parker Hannifin Corporation
Parker Bertea Aerospace

Parker

For A Free Brochure

CALL
ANYTIME

1*800*648*4843

Equal Opportunity Em ployer M /F /H /V

I ...

SIGN
U
P
r
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which would allow for only 16
lots — not 27.”
Virginia Kleith said, “ This
project is not consistent with our
neighborhood character.”
The condominium project did
receive support from other
neighbors.
Paul and Jesse Tuttle, whose
front yard overlooks the project,
commended the Laguna Hills
developer for working well with
the neighbors.
See CONDOS, back page
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The Noise Boys
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By Diane Wright
Staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo Police Department
has a noise control measuring device it
sometimes uses to determine if a citation
should be issued for a noise control violation.
Stephen Seybold, crime prevention coor
dinator for the San Luis Obispo Police
Department, said that in 1980, the San Luis
Obispo City Council directed the department
to come up with some kind of a measuring
device to be used in situations where the
noise violation was questionable.
The measuring device is commonly referred
to as the “ meter” or the “ box.” It measures
noise in decibels.
At approximately 3:30 on a Monday after
noon, the box registered traffic noise outside
the SLO Police Department at 65 decibels
pointed toward Walnut Street, and 75
decibels pointed toward Santa Rosa. Seybold
said sirens for ambulances and police cars
usually register at around 110 decibels. A
siren about a block away registered at 90
decibels.
Tom Bongi, president of the Interfraternity
Council, said Delta Tau fraternity owns a
noise control measuring device. Bongi said he
used the devic'e at parties at Delta Tau and
Phi Kappa Psi.
“ We would walk around the property line
50 feet away and we found out we were under
the limit almost all the time when we kept
everyone inside and the doors closed,” Bongi
said. He added that “ it was something to
show we are trying.”
Bongi said the decibel limits set by the
noise control ordinance are very low. “ Fifty
decibels at 50 feet is very low,” he said. He
said the ordinance is coming up for review
and he expects the noise limit to be lowered
more.
“ I meet weekly with the police chief,” said
Bongi. “ We are trying to work with them and
not against them,” he said. Bongi added all
fraternity presidents have participated in the
ride-along program with the SLO Police
Department.
“ The meter is used in shaky cases when it
is a matter of opinion if it is a violation,” said
Seybold. Seybold said the decibel meter is
rarely used.
Seybold said the meter is not routinely
carried by officers on patrol. He said when a
noise complaint is received at the police sta
tion, officers respond and listen to the noise
approximately 50 feet away, or at the pro
perty line, whichever is closer. If the officers
discern that the noise is loud at that
distance, a citation can be issued without us
ing the meter.
If the policemen at the scene are uncertain
that the noise level is loud enough to warrant
a citation, a call is made to the watch com
mander on duty at the police station. The
watch commander brings the measuring
device to the scene.

Lieutenant Gary Orback of the SLO Police
Department said,“ In the last two months
I’ve been on night watch, we’ve only used it
about half a dozen times.” Orback is working
as watch commander on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights.
“ It (the noise measuring device) is a good
tool when there is a question,” said Orback.
He said he believes the meter to be very ac
curate because it is calibrated before each
use. “ A lot of times it can work to the ad
vantage of either party,” said Orback.
Use of the box to determine noise violat
ions is part of the noise ordinance in force in
SLO since 1980. According to Seybold, the
SLO City Council wanted a noise control or
dinance in 1980 for two specific reasons. One
reason was to eliminate excessive noise in
residential areas coming from parties. The
other reason was to solve a problem arising
from a concert hall and a hotel built next to
each other, but under different zoning rules.
A noise control ordinance developed by the
Office of Noise Control of the State of
California Department of Health served as a
model for the formation of an SLO noise con
trol ordinance.
Seybold said after two different surveys,
the state determined that the noise levels in
SLO should be classified as suburban-rural,
which does not allow as high a noise level as
urban classified areas. According to state
guidelines, acceptable noise levels for SLO
are 50-60 decibels during the day, and 40-45
decibels at night.
Seybold said these decibel levels are con
sidered the standard for SLO, however the
actual background noise level changes due to
environmental conditions. A reading on the
meter of 85 decibels or more 50 feet from the
noise source is a violation. Seybold said if the
50-foot reading is less than 85 decibels, a se
cond reading is taken approximately three
blocks away to determine the background
noise level.
Seybold said the difference of the decibel
levels of the background noise at the time
and the noise source determines if the noise
source is in violation of the ordinance. A
reading at 50 feet that is 15 decibels over the
background decibel reading for one minute is
a violation. A reading of 10 decibels over the
background noise for five minutes or a
reading of five decibels over background
noise for 15 minutes is also a violation.
Seybold said it is up to the discretion of the
police officer at the noise complaint location
whether or not to issue a ticket. He said the
attitude of the people giving the party in
fluences that decision.
“ A lot of attention is given to the fact
people think that fraternities are the most
frequent noise complaint, and that’s not
true,” said Seybold. He added only 5 to 8
percent of noise complaints involve frater
nities. “ The problem is, when they throw a
party, they really throw a party,” said

Seybold.
Seybold said a lot of noise complaints come
from student parties, hot tub parties, and
construction being done late at night.
Orback said on weekends the majority of
complaints are about music being played too
loud in bars. He added he has also received
complaints about air conditioners being too
loud. “ When somebody calls and makes a
complaint, we have to go check it out,” said
Orback.
“ Every time someone has a beef with their
neighbor, they have a way to hang them,”
said Seybold. He said the public finding out
about the measuring device has “ become an
incredible pain.” Seybold said a man has
complained that the mission bells were too
loud and the department had to go and take
readings.
Seybold said the compartment usually res
ponds to 150 to 200 noise complaint calls a
month. Last month police responded to 300
noise complaint calls. Seybold said 20 cita
tions were issued and that is the most cita
tions ever issued in one month.
“ It (the noise ordinance) is totally ludicrous
the way it is,” said Chuck Henderson of
Theta Chi fraternity. He said there are
railroad tracks behind the fraternity, and the
noise from trains is louder than any fraterni
ty parties. Henderson said he was aware of
the measuring device, but he said as far as he
knows, it was never used at Theta Chi par
ties.
“ We’re in good with our neighbors,” said
Henderson. He said neighbors call him before
calling police about noise complaints.
“ The police used to give us a chance, but
the last couple of times, they shut us down
right away,” said Kurt Klamp, treasurer of
Alpha Epsilon Pi. He said as far as he knew,
his fraternity has never received a citation.
John Noe, treasurer of Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity, said the last citation his fraternity
got was about two years ago. “ We fought it
in court and won,” he said.
“ I’ve never seen one (a noise control
measuring device) used. I didn’t even know
they existed,” said Tim Moscicki, president
of Alpha Sigma. He refused to comment on
problems the fraternity has had involving the
noise control ordinance.
Frank Crum of Alpha Gamma Rho said,
“ We have had more increase in complaints
this year than last year.” He attributed the
increase in complaints to public awareness of
the noise ordinance. He said for the most
part the police “ are extremely fair with us.”
Seybold advised those planning a party to
invite their neighbors and try and keep it in
doors with the doors and windows closed.
“ Have control of your guests,” Seybold
said. He added if guests are throwing up or
urinating in neighbors’ yards, a citation will
be issued.
The cost of citations is determined by a
judge. The average cost is $85.
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Artie cold wave sets temperature records nationwide
(AP)An Arctic cold wave drove
thousands of homeless to jammed shelters across the eastern
half of the
country, set low
temperature records Wednesday
and turned whirling bits of ice
into a “ pillar of light.”
But even as fierce winds eased,
a big snowstorm began moving
in from the Great Plains, closing
schools in Arkansas. Minor
delays were
reported at Salt
Lake City’s
airport and at
Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport.

Across the Midwest and Northeast, homeless shelters were
filled to capacity and beyond,
with
hundreds sleeping on
couches or air mattresses on the
floor. Others took shelter in
subways, bus and police stations
and building lobbies,
“ We can hold up to about 50,
but it’s one of those things where
you can’t say no,” said Skip
Kelley of theinner City Mission
in Springfield, 111., where the low
was 5 degrees below zero.
Seventeen deaths were at-

tributed to the weather, 11 by
exposure.
Power companies reported
record demand, and the bitter
cold meant dead car batteries,
stalled vehicles, cracked pipes,
delayed school openings, power
outages and frostbite.
E lectric socks, in sulated
underwear and portable heaters
sold like hotcakes, and zoo
animals were kept inside.
The approaching winter storm
belted northern Arizona and New
Mexico, Utah, Colorado, Kansas,

Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas
and northern Mississippi with
wind and snow. The snow and ice
was expected to push through to
Ohio, Georgia and West Virginia
by Thursday.
The weather service in South
B end,
I n d .,
w h ere
the
temperature hit 10 below over
night, reported an unusual
phenomenon called a “ luminous
pillar” — a vertical column of

Rubes©

light produced at night by light
being bent, or refracted, as it
passes through tiny ice crystals.
Record lows were set or tied in
a dozen cities Wednesday, in
cluding Chicago at minus 14 and
New York at 12 degrees, but the
severe weather didn’t surprise
N atio n al
W eather
Service
forecasters, who said it would
remain frigid for at least a few
more days.

By Leigh Rubin
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Hewlett Packard Week at Cal Poly
Monday, February 8

CAREER SYMPOSIUM 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Chumash Auditorium. Open
forum to discuss HP Products, Organization and Careers.

Tuesday, February 9

INTERVIEW ORIENTATIONS - only for people who wiU be interview
ing — if you dont have an interview, stop by and see us at the Career Symposium.
4-6 p.m. for those interviewing on Wednesday {e% cept Summer). Staff
Dining Room.
7-9 p.m. for those interviewing on Thursday + Summer. Staff Dining
Room.

f

Wednesday, February 10

INTERVIEWS for March, June, August Grads in EL, ME, CSC, CPE,
M A T H /eSe, MIS, ET/EL, MSENG, MSCSC & Summer.
Juniors in CSC, ME, EL, MIS, CPE.

Thursday, February 11

INTERVIEWS

for March, June, August Grads in EL, ME, CSC, CPE,
M A T H /ese, MIS, ET/EL, MSENG, MSCSC, & CO-OP.

Contact the Placement Center for full-time and summer interviews and the CO-OP office for CO -O P interviews.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an Equal Employment Opportunity Company dedicated to Affirmative Action.
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Art major
does it
with style
Official Poly Royal poster chosen
By Marina Chang
staff Writer

Working from the theme “ It’s
our style,’’ Jenny Lim found her
own style and is this year’s win
ning artist for the official Poly
Royal poster.

‘I wanted to create
something abstract
and different from
other
symbols
we’ve had in the
past. Last year’s
poster
moved
toward a more contem porarty
look ,
but there was still a
tangible figure.’
— Jenny Lim

Lim, a junior applied art and
design major, said the design
was originally required for an il
lustration class. She was told to
enter the contest with the only
guideline being to create an im
age that represents the school as
a whole.
Lim said she couldn’t decide on
one image that could do this, so
she chose to limit her work to the
word “ style.’’
“ 1 wanted to create something
abstract and different from other
symbols we’ve had in the past,’’
Lim said. “ Last year’s poster
moved toward a more contem
porary look, but there was still a
tangible figure.’’
Simplicity was a key concept
to Lim’s design. She said the
word “ style’’ represents the
school as a whole and the arrows
represent each school as well as
graduate programs. Lim said she
also used the arrows to express
the many directions students
travel during their stay at Cal
Poly and after graduation.

J e n n y Lim

Lim used red, blue and yellow
pastels on a black background
for her design. She said, “ The
colors contrast with the black to
create a neon affect and the
smooth red of the word ‘style’
and the lines create texture.’’
Lim said she was shocked she
learned she won the contest. “ 1
was surprised simply because my
design was contemporary. I ex
pected a more conservative
design to win ... an image on

white paper,’’ she said.
Lim said she owes her inspira
tion to the Cal Poly arts program
and that old familiar motto of
“ learn by doing.’’ She said that
Cal Poly concentrates on apply
ing the fine arts to commercial
use rather than strictly em
phasizing it by itself.
“ We keep up with the times by
actually working in our fields and
learn theories that we can apply
to the working world,’’ she said.

Lim said the full impact of her
winning the contest hasn’t hit
her yet, but she feels deeply
honored.
“ I just hope the poster ac
complishes for Poly Royal what
it’s supposed to and if it does
that, then I’m pleased.’’
Poly Royal posters are sched
uled to be printed at the end of
th is m o n th and w ill be
distributed statewide.

Starting
Jan. 8

COLLEGE N K ^T

AFTERHOUBS
WINTER-SPRING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

for those 18or older
or with a valid c o lle g e ID

AS YCXJ MAKE THE M O V E TO COLLEGE, M A N Y THINGS ARE G O IN G THROUGH
YOUR MIND: ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT OF W HICH IS SOMEWHERE TO
CALL HOME. THAT'S WHERE STENNER GLEN C O M E S IN. WE RUN STENNER
GLEN FOR YOU. THE COLLEGE STUDENT. TO US THE PEOPLE ARE
IMPORTANT.

FACIimES:
STENNER GLEN OFFERS YOU A WELL ROUNDED HO M E LIFE. START WITH
FACILITIES IN CLU DIN G A S W IM M IN G POOL. BASKETBALL COURT. DRY HEAT
SAUNAS. WEIGHT RO O M . C O L O R TV LOUNGE, STUDY LOUNGES, DRAFTING
R O O M . PHOTOGRAPHY RO O M . CO M M U N IT Y KITCHEN. A N D M U C H MORE.

FOODSERVICE:
WE BELIEVE WE HAVE THE BEST FO O D SERVICE P R O G R A M AVAILABLE
FEATURING 19,14, O R 7 MEALS PER WEEK WITH 3 ENTREES AT EACH MEAL
A N D UNLIMITED SECONDS. WE HAVE MONTHLY SPECIAL DINNERS A N D YOUR
C H O IC E OF STEAK. CHICKEN. O R SHRIMP EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT. THERE
ARE ALSO MINI-SPECIALS A LO N G THE WAY TO CUT DO W N THE BO REDO M OF
EATING IN A CAFETERIA DAY IN A N D DAY OUT.

1 3a m

la m o

ACTIVITIES:
WE HAVE ACTIVITIES P R O G R A M S THAT INCLUDE DANCES. BBQ'S. GUEST
SPEAKERS. HAPPY HOURS. MONTE CARLO. M O V IES BY THE POOL. TALENT
SHOW, TOURNAMENTS. A N D M U C H MORE.

ACCOMODATIONS:
THE SUITE ARRANGEMENT AT STENNER GLEN IS DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU
PRIVACY WHILE PR O V ID IN G A WELL FURNISHED LIV IN G R O O M FOR
* COMFORTABLE GET-TOGETHERS. ALL A C C O M O D A T IO N S ARE FULLY
FURNISHED, DRAPED, AN D CARPETED. YOU C A N DECORATE THE R O O M TO
FIT YOUR TASTE...EVENIMOVE IN A WATERBED IF YOU LIKE.

Ì

.

MANAOfMm T:
MOST IMPORTANTLY WE HAVE C O N C E R N E D M AN AG EM EN T W HO THINK YOU ARE
IMPORTANT A N D TREAT YOU A S AN ADULT. WE RUN STENNER GLEN FOR YOU
A N D SOLICIT YOUR INPUTS INTO THE RUNNING OF THE CO M PLEX. WE HAVE
FAITH IN OUR RESIDENTS A N D THEY HAVE FAITH IN US. STENNER GLEN
IS THE KIND OF PLACE THAT W H l MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME.

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD., SLO
544-4540

990 Induslrial Wdk
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Sulfur dioxide keeps grapes at home
By Dianna Callesen
Staff Writer

Table grapes with sulfur-diox
ide residue levels exceeding 10
parts per million cannot be ship
ped in the United States accor
ding to an interim policy an
nounced by the Environmental
Protection Agency in December.
However, the policy will have
little effect on growers in San
Luis Obispo County because the
majority of vineyards located in
this area produce wine grapes,
said Bob Lilly, assistant agricul
tural commissioner of San Luis
Obispo. Grapes used in wine
production do not require treat
ment with sulfur-dioxide gas.
The policy was made last year
after a Food and Drug Ad
ministration study found that

certain levels of the sulfiting
agent used on raw fruits and
vegetables could cause allergic
reactions in about 1 percent of
the population. The allergic reac
tions in some cases can be fatal.
Sulfur-dioxide gas is used dur
ing the storage of table grapes to
control grey mold and bunch rot.
Before making the interim
policy, the EPA had considered
preventing the sale of any
sulfur-dioxide treated grapes,
which would have had a tremen
dous effect on the 1,001 table
grape growers in California.
Sulfur-dioxide has been used as
a fungicide since the 1930s and
growers have no other alter
native at this time to control the
mold and rot, said Bruce Obink,
president of the California Table

Grape Commission.
Many growers object to the
policy because they think the
EPA does not have enough data
to establish a permanent policy
on acceptable levels of the
sulfite residue. Obink said
because grapes are treated with
sulfur-dioxide gas, which is not a
sulfite unless mixed with water,
there should be more research
done to determine if sulfur-diox
ide gases used in grape produc
tion cause the same allergic reac
tions as the sulfite solutions on
other vegetables such as lettuce
are dipped in cause.
“ The California Table Grape
Commission doesn’t think the
EPA should put farmers out of
business just because they are
unable to regulate sulfur-dioxide

CALENDAR

levels. Growers should be allow
ed to tag their produce as they
have in the past,” said Obink.
Last year, growers were allow
ed to put tags on produce that
contained sulfite residue levels
exceeding 10 parts per million.
This year only grapes grown and
harvested before Dec. 31, 1987,
may be tagged.
It is unknown at this time
what effect this policy will have
on this year’s harvest. EPA
assistant
adm instrator
John
Moore said he is willing to try
reaching an agreement with the
industry on certification pro
cedures by mid-February so
growers can prepare for the com
ing harvest, said Jeff Nelligan,
press secretary for Congressman
Bill Thomas,

thursday
•The Placement Center will
hold an orientation meeting
Thursday at 11 a.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Call x2501 for in
formation.
•H arold
Hodgkinson
will
sp eak
on
th e
f u tu r e
demographics of California with
special emphasis on Cal Poly and
the local community at 7 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium. He is
sponsored by the Graduate
Studies program.

J SPOTLIGHT J

CHEAP

SOFT

LOW-CAL

FROZEN

DELICIOUS

YOGURT

Snack time
Lunch time

yOGURl

ÏSTATIQM

FASTEST SERVICE IN TOWN! Same day
service on most repairs brought in before noon.
Next day service on most other repairs.
WINTER CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES!
Full selection of the warmest winter tights and
jackets for both racing and mountain biking.
CYCLING VIDEOS NIGHTLY! Fast action
race videos shown every weekday night. Free
coffee and tea.

V

OPEN DAILY 10AMINCLUDING SUNDAYS

Anytime

You say you want
-{X entertainment news,
features and calendar listings! We got
^ them — every Friday
-iC
in Spotlight.
-{t

PHONE 544-2104
UNIVERSITY SQUARE CENTER 890 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD

Longer Hours
10-9 M-F
10-6 Sat
12-5 Sun

$ C V |9 5

Convenient Downtown Location
971 Higuero
541-3600
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986 M onterey St., San Luis O bispo

541-1129
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The
hdidays
are over.
Areyou?
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FOUNDATION

Ix)se 10 lbs in twoweeks.
Upto 25 lbs in six weeks.

,er

( )ur rouns<’lors will show you how lo lose
wi'ifihl (iiiiokly, ftrl grral, ami ktTj) thr weight off
.So rail now fora free ronsullation.

FO O D SERVICE

Sign up to d a y a t the cashier's office in the U.U. — or coil 756-5939 far further inform ation

Dictiilb

Center

1514 Marsh
at Calif. Blvd.

5395 El Camino Real
Atascadero

541-DIET

466-THIN
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Brezhnev’s name stripped from city, town squares
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet
authorities stripped the name of
Leonid I. Brezhnev from a city,.
town squares and a Moscow
neighborhood Wednesday, show
ing their low esteem for the late
leader now blamed for bureau
cracy and stagnation.
Wiping Brezhnev’s name off
the map was the latest example
of Soviet Communist Party
General Secretary Mikhail Gor
bachev’s reform
campaigns.
Brezhnev, who was Communist
Party chief from 1964 to 1982,
and his era have come under in
creasing criticism for fostering
complacency and cronyism.
After Brezhnev died of a heart
attack on Nov. 10, 1982,
Naberezhnye Chelny, a city of
460,000 people in the Tatar
region 500 miles east of Moscow,
was renamed in his honor. The
city,
whose
name
means
“ Dugout Canoe on the Shore,” is
the site of the sprawling Kamaz

truck plant.
Also named for Brezhnev were
an atomic- icebreaker, a naval
vessel, a passenger liner, an army
tank division, a metallurgical in
stitute, a military academy, a
nuclear reactor plant, a dam and
public squares and streets.
At the time, the Tass news
agency said the name changes
were made to p erp etu ate
B re z h n e v ’s m e m o ry , an d
eulogized him as ‘‘a true con
tinuer” of the cause of Vladimir
1. Lenin, founder of the Soviet
state.
Since Gorbachev came to
power in March 1985, however,
he has declined the fulsome
tributes that were accorded to
his predecessors, and for which
Brezhnev
was
p artic u larly
renowned.
Tass said Wednesday that
because of citizen demand, the
city of Brezhnev will revert to its
former name.

Also stripped of the name
Brezhnev will be Moscow’s
C heryom ushki D istrict and
squares in the capital and in Len
ingrad.
The official news ag»ncy said
the decision was taken by the
party Central Committee, the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet
and the government, indicating it
was given top-level considera
tion.
In September, the weekly
magazine Ogonyok said dozens
of residents of the city of
Brezhnev had written local party
officials asking for a return to its
old name.
“ Many consider it quite un
justified that their native city,
their Naberezhnye Chelny, car
ries the name of the former

leader of the country who never
visited Kamaz, a man whose
name is tied to “ the epoch of
decay,” ’ Ogonyok said.
In the 70 years of Soviet histo
ry , c itie s , f a c to r ie s and
geographical features have been
renamed for members of the
Kremlin leadership and other na
tional figures.
In the most celebrated exam
ple, dozens of cities were named
to honor Josef V. Stalin and his
lieutenants, and were rebaptized
after the dictator’s death in 1953.
The industrial city of Stal
ingrad in the Volga basin, cele
brated as the site of one of World
War ll’s bloodiest battles, was
renamed Volgograd.
The Urals industrial city of
Perm, named for Vyacheslav M.

Molotov, the No. 2 man in the
Stalin-era Kremlin, reverted to
its former name.
In the past two years, some
citizen campaigns to return his
torical names to city streets and
districts have been successful.
■ In June, a city in the Russian
Republic that had been named
for late defense minister Dmitri
F. Ustinov reverted to its origi
nal name, Izhevsk.
There has been no’ talk,
however, of rechristening the
thousands of Soviet squares,
streets, factories, schools and
other features that bear the
name of Lenin.
The site of the 1917 Russian
Revolution, the czarist capital of
Petrograd, was renamed Len
ingrad after th e . leader of the
Bolshevik Party died in 1924.

Outstanding
Career Opportunities
For Top Students In
Culinary Management
Stouffer Restaurants
Will Be
Conducting Interviews
On Campus
Tuesday, January 26.
For further information contact
The Placement Office or Write:
Wayne Meschke
Stouffer Restaurants
Corporate Circle,
30050 Chagrin Blvd.
Pepper Pike, OH 44124

Stouffer Restaurants
E q u a l o p p o r t u n it y e m p lo y e r

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

■TO

KAPLAN
PUTS
YOUIN
SCORING
POSITION.
Want a touchdown on the SAT LSAT GMAT. GRE. or other
admissions exams? Then call the team with the best scoring
record in the league—Stanley H. Kaplan.

iKAPLAN

ATTENTION STUDENTS !

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE
THE JOB FOR YOU?
Wages
Location
Hours
Benefits

- $ 3.70 to $ 4.60 an hour
- on campus
- fit around your class schedule
- free meal provided with every
4 hour shift
- time off during quarter breaks
& holidays

If this sounds interesting to you, Foundation Food
Service is now hiring students to work Winter Quarter.
To apply, just ask to speak to the supervisor at any of
our campus locations or stop by the meal plan office
for more information.
lEHSKQlEr

STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7,
Qoleta, CA 93117. Or call us
days, evenings or weekends.
Our phone number: (805)
685-5767.

COME BE A PART!
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JERUSALEM (AP)
Israeli
troops fired tear gas and rubber
bullets at rock-throwing Palestinian rioters in the occupied territories Wednesday, and an Arab
shouting “ God is Great!“ stabbed a soldier and was shot in the
shoulder.
The soldier was cut in the

hand, and U.N. officials said four
Palestinians were hurt in clashes
with soldiers. The army clamped
curfews on several cities and
refugee camps to quell the orotests.
The violence stymied Israeli
efforts to restore calm and defuse
international criticism of its

handling of the month-long
rioting in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Army
gunfire has killed 24 Arabs.
D efense M inster Yitzhak
Rabin said 1,978 Palestinians
were arrested in the past month.
Of those, 908 were released, 300
were tried and sentenced, six

NO FADS. NO GIMMICKS
NO TRENDS.

were acquitted and the rest were
awaiting trial, he said.
The violence Wednesday was
sparked the day before, when an
Israeli soldier shot and killed a
25-year-old resident of the Gaza
Strip city of Khan Yunis and
wounded seven.
On Wednesday, soldiers fired
tear gas and rubber bullets to
disperse protesters in the West
Bank city of Qalqiliya. Troops
also clashed with stone-throwing
demonstrators in a nearly a
dozen other sites, including Gaza
City, Ramallah, Rafah and several refugee camps.
The army clamped curfews on
the West Bank refugee camps of
Balata and Aza and on parts of
Qalqiliya and Gaza City. Curfews
imposed Tuesday remained in effeet in Khan Yunis and in
Tulkarem in the West Bank.

FELLOWSHIPS IN
ELECTROMAGNETICS

W hat you ga t is p arso n aliiad fitnass pro
gram s, safa and oHactlv# aarobics and tha
kno w lod g# that M a lo n a y 's has boon sorvlng
S IO County for 1 yaars and is hara to stay.

Our Facilities:

MSEE, Applied Electromagnetics
March 15 Deadline

8000 sq. ft. facility
Nautilus, Protron, W orld C lass and Universal M ach in e s
O v e r 10,000 lbs. of free w eights
Extensive aerobic schedule taught by highly qualified instructors
Child care availab le
Free p e rso n alize d fitness program
M e n ’s & W o m e n 's lo c k e rs & sh o w e rs

Earn salary, benefits and a $15,000 yearly stipend in Northrop's
work-study fellowship program Begin working in the summer of
1988, then we ll also cover books, fees and tuition for the 8 8 / 89
year You'll work half-time during the year, full-time on breaks and
holidays Must be admitted to UCLA without qualification, and qualify
for any required security or special access clearances
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Contact: Dr. James B. McNeely
NORTHROP CORPORATION
Corporate College Relations
One Northrop Avenue, 30/136/52
Hawthorne, California 90250
(213)332-1514
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Serving You Since 1980

In Tulkarem, an Israeli army
officer shot and wounded a 21year-old resident of the nearby
Nur Shams refugee camp after
the man attacked an army vehi
cle.
The officer told Israel army
radio the incident occurred about
8 a.m. when he was driving from
his home to his unit and en
countered three youths.
Nine Arabs slated for deportation appealed to military review
boards. Five deportees appeared
before a judge in the West Bank
prison of Jnaid and four in a
military court in Gaza.
D efense
lawyer
Ibrahim
Barghouti said the West Bank
proceedings, expected to last
several days, took place behind
closed doors with fam ily
m em bers barred and that
evidence was kept secret.

NORTHROP

JS4* S. HIGUERA, S IO

Northrop is an Equal Opportunity Employer M /F /H /V

Classified
Advertising
Order
Form
ni« Hhitrw-»
Graphic Arts Bldg #226San
SanI Luis
Obispo, CAo'Lam
93407

M u s t a n g D a il y

Amount Pau
Check #

pa

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

(805) 756-1143

Name___________ _______________
Street
City
Zip
Telephone______
Social Security #.

Ad runs

Ad Starts

_Times to run

Ads turned in by 10 AM
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
TTiursday
Friday

AD RATES

may start running on:

$1.10 per line per day
$ 1.00 per line per day
$ .90 per line per day

To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day) .

.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
......................................

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

^

Lettering,

count as 2 lines (Max 13 characters per line)

#24 Point Lettering, coum as 4 Unes (Max 0 characters per line)
Number o f lines________ _ X $ ____________per line
%----------------^ -----------------number of days ad runs = $
Plus extra charges (see below), if any
-f = $

Check appropriate classification:
1 Campus clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
11 Lost & Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

1-3 days
4-5 days
6+ days

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

33
35
37
39

Mopeds & Cycles
Bicycle
Automobiles
Roommates

Total Amount Due
»Boldface $1 Extra Per Day

=

=

$ .

$ .

Classified Advertising Policies
43 Homes for Sale ^ 1 advenising copy and malcriáis arc subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager
45 Other
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted
at any ümc prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.
W rite y o u r a d c o p y h e re
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—
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—
—
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Mustangs pin Utah State to remain undefeated in Pac-10
22-18 win
moves Poly
to 2-0-1
The Cal Poly wrestling team
won six of 10 individual matches
to defeat Utah State, 22-18, in a
dual meet Tuesday night.
The Pac-10 victory improved
the Mustangs’ conference record
to 2-0-1.
Malcolm Boykin (158 pounds)
and Eric Osborne (167) won their

W RESTLING

MICHAEL SEAMANflNuttang Dally

C al Poly’s A nthony Rom aro (top)docisioned W ade Brown, 16-10.

1974 prophesy

Maravich’s quotes
ring true years later
BEAVER, Pa. (AP) — Pete
Maravich, in a 1974 interview
with the Beaver County Times,
said, “ I don’t want to play 10
years in the NBA and die of a
heart attack at age 40.”
He played pro ball for exactly
10 years and died Tuesday at age
40.
“ That’s a little scary,” said
sportswriter Andy Nuzzo, who
interviewed Maravich when he
played for the Atlanta Hawks.
“ The story was laying on my
desk when I got to work (Wed
nesday). 1 read it and read it and
read it and read it. I couldn’t be
lieve it. Everything matched.”
Nuzzo said he was assigned the
1974 story because Maravich,

who was born and spent his
childhood in the area, “ was
unhappy about the fan reaction
he was getting, unhappy that he
was being labeled a hot dog.”
“ It was right after that fan
had displayed that sign, the one
that said, ‘Pistol Pete, why do
hot dogs cost $2 million in
A tlan ta and 50 cents in
Philadelphia?’ ”
Maravich, the greatest scorer
in major college basketball his
tory and an NBA Hall of Famer,
died of an apparent heart attack
while playing a pickup half-court
game in Pasadena. He averaged
44.2 points per game at Loui
siana State University,
an
NCAA record.

COMPOSITES CLUB

THE DEADLNE FOR MUSTANG DALY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

MANDATORY MEETING FOR NORTHROP
FIELD TRIP & NASP MEETING
TUES JAN 12th 6PM SCI E-47___________

INDIA CLUB

4:30 PM FRIDAY. JAN 8 IN UU219

WELCOME BACK!
VSA

MEET: FRI JAN8 AT 7PM RME52 N026
LOTS OF INFO:TET BANQUET.BAO
XUAN,T-SHIRTS, SEE YOU THERE!

■HERE’S TO YOU‘
PRESENTS THE BIGGEST
BALLOON BOUOUETS IN TOWN!
13 BALLOONS $11.95 6 FOR $6.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759
1st FILM OF THE QUARTER!

STAKEOUT

WOW 54
CALL JOHN OR
MARA FOR SAT
REUNION

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Party AnimalsIFor erotic enter
tainment,Kattalena strips772-5809

JAN 8 & 9, 7:00 & 9:30
CHUMASH AUD., $1.50________________

HOME VIDEO

WELCOME BACK CAL POLY STUDENTS
PRESENT STUDENT ID AND RECEIVE
$1 OFF THRU JANUARY; CORNER OF
BROAD AND MARSH BY WELLS FARGO
MASSAGEIAEROBICSISIGN LANGUAGE
AND MOREISIGN UP FOR REC SPORTS
FITNESS AND LEISURE CLASSES NOW!
CONTACT REC SPORTS IN UU118 OR
CALL 756-1366 FOR MORE INFO TODAY

V :

Í

ALPHA CHI ACTIVES
Hey you Alpha Chi Hillbillies
get ready for a knee slapp’n,
toe stomp’n.rip roar’n git
together Saterday night.
LOVE THE PLEDGES
AOII ACTIVES AND DATES
PACK YOUR BAGS AND GET READY
TO TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8TH 6PM

matches on technical falls. Other
Cal Poly winners included John
Galkowski (118), who defeated
Pat Higa, 13-11; Robert Tabaré/
(126), who whipped Craig Stauf
fer, 12-3; and Anthony Romero
(177), who beat Wade Brown,
16-10. John Martin (142) and
Utah State’s Mark Hall battled
to a 2-2 draw.
Cal Poly returns to the mats
Friday in a Pac-10 meet against
Boise State. First match in the
Main Gym begins at 7:30 p.m.
Fullerton Invitational: The
Mustangs won the championship
of the Fullerton Invitational
Sunday. Tabarez and Romero
won their their respective weight
classes, while John Martin was
second in his.

S P O ilf^ ite F S

Four swimmers qualify for natioual meet
Four Cal Poly swimmers
qualified last month for the
national championships.
Barbara Carson qualified in
the 100- and 200-m eter
backstroke, and Marisa Umnuss qualified in the 1(X)- and
200-mcter butterfly. Liz Linton
qualified for the 1,600-meter
freestyle and Troy Trobough in
the loio-meter backstroke.
Cal Poly hosts San Francisco
State at 2 p.m. today.
* * *

The Cal Poly volleyball team
finished its season by losing to
Hawaii, 3-0, in the Northwest
Regional semifinal last month.
Hawaii went on to win the
NCAA championship.

THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH

THUR JAN 7 WINE & CHEESE PARTY
8:00 PM(SEMI-FORMAL)
FRI JAN 8 PARTY TBA
SUN JAN10 CHAMPANGE BRUNCH10:30
ALL EVENTS AT THE HOUSE 844 UPHAM
ANY QUESTIONS CALL 543-9784

2nd ANNUAL CSU STUDENT RESEARCH
COMPETITION AT SAN JOSE.
RESEARCH PAPERS FROM ALL
DISCIPLONES WELCOME “
EXPENSES PAID - CASH AAARDS UP
TO $500!
CONTACT YOUR DEAN FOR DETAILS

The Lady Mustangs, making
their eighth straight appear
ance in the playoffs, defeated
U.C. Santa Barbara, 3-1, to
reach the semis.
O u ts id e
h itt e r
D a rc i
Pankhard, who had 12 kills
and two service aces against
Hawaii, was named to the all
tournament team. The regional
marked the final collegiate ap
pearances for senior co-cap
tains Claudia Hemmersbach
and Theresa Smith.

Western Football
champion Portland
to Troy State in
Division II title
month.

Conference
State lost
the NCAA
game last

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES._________

HELP

\AANTED:14 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

HOT DANCES-NEW WAVE THAT’S FAST
AND FUN! (KROQ OF SO. CAL.?)
ALL TYPES OF GREAT DANCE MUSIC!
EXCELLENT SOUND QUALITY.
’DANCE CLUB!’
GUARANTEED GOOD TIME! 481-6232

* * *

The Cal Poly tennis program
and Mid-State Bank are spon
soring the 13th Annual Central
Coast Tennis Championships.
The registration deadline for
the event, Jan. 16-18, is Jan. 9.
The entry fee is $15 for singles
and $20 for doubles.
Men and women will com
pete in A, B and C classes.
There also will be boys and
girls divisions.
For more information, call
756-2777 between 6 and 10
p.m.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOPPAY!C.I. •
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, Oaklahoma 73069

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
SANDY 544-3376 EVES TILL 10:00.
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL: KAREN at 544-2692______________
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Spell Check Sr Projects! Papers!
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049______

’87 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER
xtra basket, mirror, and helmet!
1 owner $595/obo call:544-8685

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona)laser printer w/100-f- typefonts student
rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591___________

MOPED-RUNS GREAT-HAS BASKET
$190 OR BEST OFFER 544-1163

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona)laser printer w/100-t-type fonts student
rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591__________
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

BABYSITTER 2 OR 3 DAYS/WK 3-5PM
CLOSE TO CAL POLY PAM 544-8272

I need Grad Tickets. If you
can Help Please Give me a call
Tom 546-8352

Portland State won the WFC
with an uixtefeated record. The
Vikings defeated Cal Poly,
31-7, in November.

SPRING BREAK

CRUISE TO ENSENADA ABOARD THE
S.S.' AZURE SEAS. DONT MISS THIS
PARTY! PRICES START AT $356,
CALL ACCENT ON TRAVEL 541-1595

PLAY INTRAMURAL ULTIMATE FRISBEE!
Attend the mandatory meeting 6pm
Monday Jan 11 in the San Luis
Lounge. Men’s,women’s,and coed
teams. Call Rec Sports for more info

F to share Ig room in house $225
good location. Fireplace, microwave
wash/dry, Julie 541-6246,543-9470
Fern Roommate is needed - AVAIL
12/15. Fully furnished No deposit
BkydAvash/dry/, Laguna Lake area.
$195/MO, 1/4 utilities
CALL 541-1764 NOW,
OWN ROOM FOR FEMALE IN CLEAN,
CUTE HOUSE. LARGE YARD, KITCHEN
AND BATH $240/MONTH 549-8699
ROOM FOR RENT: Large bedroom in
house (Los Osos);Avail.immediatly
n/s;$230/mo-i-$300dep. 528-7518

IMMRDIATE OPENING at Wbodside.
Female rmmate. Own rm in 4-bedroom
furnished apt. Pool, parking
laundry facilities.
$275-290/mo, but NEGOTIABLE
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the subject, said Carla Yates,
IWC executive secretary.
“ We had such a high student
From page 1
turnout opposing
the sub
posed raising the minimum wage minimum wage that it was drop
to $4 an hour, but full-time stu ped for full-time students,” she
“ The com m issioners
dents under 21 and tipped said.
employees would receive just determined that many students
$3.40. The commission was re are not totally dependent on
quired to hold three hearings on their parents and that the sub

minimum wage would be hard to
enforce.”
Spencer said while many
employers were upset about the
decision, the raise will benefit
everyone.
“ It will actually strengthen the
economy,
because
minimum
wage workers will spend the ex
tra money they make,” he said.

During the preliminary hear
ing, Beaver told the court that he
and two friends had gone to a
keg party at Pirate’s Cove at
From page 1
immediately in San Luis Obispo tended by about 20 students.
county jail. He has been credited They arrived at the party, given
for the 180 days he’s already by another friend, around 10 p.m.
spent in jail as well as 90 days Beaver said Shoop, who had not
for what the court calls “ good/ been invited to the party,
“ seemed to be drunk” and “ giv
work time.”
Provisions of Shoop’s proba ing a lot of people at the party a
tion include abstinence from al bad time.”
Several of the men at the party
coholic beverages, revocation of
driving privileges and participa asked Shoop and a friend who
tion in an alcohol and drug accompanied him if they would
testing program. He was also leave the party. The friend left,
but Shoop stayed.
ordered to pay $100 restitution.

It was at this time, according
to court records, that Beaver and
three friends approached Shoop
and asked him to leave. Shoop
agreed to leave then lunged for
ward, stabbing Beaver in the
chest with a knife. Shoop then
Bed.
The next day, Shoop turned
himself in to sheriff’s deputies in
Shell Beach. Bail was set at

to the complex.
Councilmember Peg Pinard re
quested an immediate conti
nuance on a zoning regulations
amendment, saying the regula
tions would create high-cost
housing and increase the current
parking problem throughout San
Luis Obispo.
“ These new zoning regulations
would allow builders to sell
‘cheater units’ — one bedroom,
one study, one den and one park
ing spot,” said Pinard.
Councilmember Penny Rappa
suggested a “ town hall” type of
meeting to discuss changes
needed in the amendment.

Six San Luis Obispo residents
opposed the amendment and
supported a town hall meeting.
All residents volunteered to form
a committee to research needed
changes.
Applicant Randy Dettmer’s
request for a permit to build a
self-service car wash at 640 High
St. was the only public hearing
agenda item to receive a vote by
the council.
The council denied the request
for the permit by a 4-to-l vote.
The four councilmembers cited
problems with parking, traffic
and several variance requests as
reasons for their denial.

W AGES

STABBING

CONDOS
From page 4
“ I approve of the current ver
sion of the plans which allow for
low units so our view will not be
blocked,” said Jesse Tuttle.
“ All the homes in this area
have been nicely built and these
condos have received the same
careful planning,” Paul Tuttle
said.
Recommendations were given
by Councilmember Allen Settle
regarding the project’s open
space, the setback of the condos
and the private interior street in

Rubes®
HELPMEi 9^ ' .

By Leigh Rubin

I'M 0ROÍUNI/V6.'

$ 20,000.

Shoop said he had been drink
ing the night of the stabbing,
and had feared for his safety
when several of the men con
fronted him.

EXPERIENCE
SUCCESS

IN MOTION.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 3, 1988

WOODSTOCK’S

Parker Hannifin Corporation today is a worldwide leader
in vital technologies, creating components and systems
which control motion in a broad spectrum of uses. Parker
Bertea Aerospace in Irvine, California provides the cor
poration’s leading edge of advanced high technology pro
ducts for the aerospace industry.
Parker has developed a progressive program that is
designed to expand your understanding and abilities
through broad exposure to all facets of our organization.
It’s called our Employee Intern Program. During your
first 10 months with Parker, you’ll have the opportunity
to explore virtually all major operating areas of the com
pany. This internal movement will provide you with
knowledge, expertise and career direction, and as a result,
more opportunities to achieve success with Parker.
In addition, you’ll enjoy all the benefits of our beautiful
campus-like environment in Irvine. And we’ll provide you
with a highly competitive salary and benefit program, plus
plenty of room to advance within our established
organization.
If you’re completing your studies in any of the follow
ing areas, we’d like to talk to you:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering Technology
Quality Aeeurance
Production Control
Purchaeing

See your Placement Office for interview dates, or send
your resume to: Parker Hannifin Corporation, Parker

Bertea Aerospace, Attn: College Relations, 18321 Jam
boree Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715. Equal Opportunity
Employer M /F /H /V .

